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Please note, articles submitted by individuals do not necessarily represent
the views or policies of the Church and / or Parish Council.

Uley Parish Council News
URGENT: WE NEED YOUR HELP NOW!
Proposal to CLOSE ULEY PHARMACY and relocate to Cam
Our GP Practice is requesting
permission from the NHS to transfer
the dispensary at Uley Surgery to
the Surgery at Cam. There is already
a dispensing chemist very close to
the Cam practice so they don’t really
need another one.
The PC believes that the loss of our
dispensary will cause great hardship
to members of the Uley community
and threaten the viability of the GP
practice here in the village.
The distance to Cam is 4.7 miles.
Travel by bus is virtually impossible.
The taxi fare one way is £11 approx.

Or even better SEND AN EMAIL to
TRICIA McCLELLAND at:
pcse.marketentry@nhs.net
Quote YOUR REF ME1122
Or WRITE A LETTER to TRICIA
McCLELLAND quoting reference
ME1122, at: Primary Care Support
England, PCSE Enquiries, P.O Box
350, DARLINGTON, DL1 9QN
In Uley Community Stores you will
find templates of letters or ask a
parish councillor to email you one.
ALL RESPONSES HAVE TO BE IN BY
10TH AUGUST

IF YOU FEEL STRONGLY, on your
own behalf or on behalf of your
family and friends in the community
who rely on the surgery, please sign
the PETITION in the shop.

More info from www.
uleyparishcouncil.gov.uk and Uley
Community Stores

A reminder to organisations to
apply for 2021/22 grants.
Uley Parish Council would
like to remind all local groups
and individuals that all grant

applications must be received by
31st August to be considered by the
Parish Councillors. The grant policy
and application are available on the
Parish Council website.

BIG THANK YOU from
ULEY PARISH COUNCIL
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From the Editor
As Bob Dylan sings: “Times they are
a-changin” and that is particularly
true of life here in Uley at the
moment.
Not only have most of the COVID
restrictions been lifted across the
country, but also Mary, Ben and their
team have pulled their last pints in
the Old Crown, the village shop faces
an unknown future with the building
up for sale, and as you will have read
on the previous page it has been
proposed to relocate the pharmacy
from Uley into Cam.
No matter how you feel about all of
these changes I hope that one thing
that won’t change is the wonderful
commmunity spirit that we are lucky
to enjoy in the village.

It is of course also the start of the
school holidays and what better
activity to do at home than to enter
the summer drawing competiton
and be in with a chance of having
your drawing on the front cover of
the Village News?!
Themes - Under 7s: My Summer
Holiday, 8 - 11 years: My Favourite
Place in Uley
1 entry per child, A4 or A5 size. Entries
to be handed in to the Village Shop
with name, age and contact details
on reverse. Or scanned and emailed
to uleyvillagenews@gmail.com
The closing date is the 10th of August
so don’t delay!

Angela

Parish of Uley with Owlpen and Nympsfield
Churches of St Giles, Holy Cross and St Bartholomew

The Rev’d Canon Michael Cozens
T: 01453 546459
E: mgcozens86@btinternet.com

Churchwardens
Mrs P Thomas, T: 860047
Mrs A Hardy, T: 860876

Parish day off - Friday
Messages listened to daily

All bookings for the Church and St
Giles Room to Marion Kee, T: 860364,
E: maronkee@gmail.com

www.ewelmebenefice.co.uk
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Church News from Canon Michael
A new bench for St Giles
After one of the Sunday services
in July I dedicated a new bench in
St Giles’ churchyard. This splendid
new bench replaces one that had
completely collapsed due to age.
The new one, in the same position,
is in a good place to sit, to reflect,
to remember and also to wonder
at the beauty of God’s creation.
John Penley, who arranged the
replacement for us, also commented
that the arms are flat so good for
resting a coffee cup on! A small
plaque on the bench says ‘remember
all who have been affected by Covid’.
St Giles’ ‘Access for All’ project
update
Thank you to those members of
the community who have already
so generously made donations to
support this project. At the time
of writing we are still anticipating
the outcome of a bid to Enovert,
formerly the Landfill Trust. If this bid
is successful we will be able to go
ahead and place the contract for the
work.
If you would like to know more about
this project and feel able to make a
donation, please follow the link on
the Ewelme Benefice website www.
ewelmebenefice.co.uk

Worshipping in changing times
Like everyone else we are waiting
to hear whether restrictions will be
lifted by the Government and how
the changes will impact our worship
and the other things we hope to be
able to do. On 10th July I took the
first wedding I had conducted since
October 2019! This was still under
restrictions based on the capacity
of the building and so we were able
to offer the couple the use of St
Giles which could accommodate 70
people rather than Holy Cross which
was restricted to 45. Despite social
distancing, the wearing of masks and
the lack of congregational singing, it
was still a really joyful occasion and
so good to be able to celebrate with
Richard and Hannah and with the
other couples married during the
month.
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A Letter from Canon Michael
Dear friends
I have found myself saying ‘in these
uncertain times’ quite a lot over the
past months and as I write this that
phrase still seems appropriate. At
the time of writing we are being
told that all restrictions will be lifted
on 19th July but to be honest, we’re
uncertain about what exactly that
will mean. In the Church of England
we have to wait for the National
Recovery Group to interpret any
new Government guidance for
our use in the parishes. Of course
we are hoping that singing will be
permitted again; that we will be able
to worship without our face masks
and might even be able to have
a cup of coffee together after our
services, but there is still a strong
sense that these are uncertain
times. There are questions about
how we will feel about dispensing
with our masks, about singing inside
a building, about stopping social
distancing. We recognise that there
is still, and will continue to be, a
sense of caution; of moving forward
carefully and sensitively. Things will
not just return to how they used to
be; that time has gone; it has been
changed by Covid just as we have
been changed.
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On the first Sunday of July we were
encouraged to observe the national
‘Thank You Day’; a day on which to
pause and to reflect on all those
who have made a difference to our
lives during this time of pandemic
and to say ‘thank you’. Our bishops
reminded us of the words from St
Pauls’ first letter to the Thessalonians;
‘…in everything give thanks, for this
is the will of God for you in Christ
Jesus…’ (1 Thessalonians 5:18) At the
same time we were being reminded
that saying ‘thank you’ didn’t mean
that Covid had gone away and that
the pandemic was over. We were
made very aware of that just a few
days later when our daughter rang
to tell us that she had tested positive
for Covid and was isolating at home,
that she had symptoms and wasn’t
feeling too well. Anna is a primary
school teacher in Yorkshire, several of
the children in her class had tested
positive and their whole ‘bubble’ had
been sent home. Thankfully Anna,
in the under 30’s category so having
only just had her first vaccination, is
now feeling much better and hopes
to be reunited with her class before
they break up for the holidays. A very
strong and worrying reminder for us
that Covid has not gone away and we
still live in uncertain times.

I also write this the day after ‘that
football match’ and had hoped
that I would be able to conclude
by reflecting on the joy of winning
and the impact on the national
mood after such a significant
victory. Nothing is certain of course,
especially where penalty shoot-outs
are concerned, but the journey that
young team has taken us on has
been inspiring as well as nail-biting
at times! We are rightly proud of
all that they have achieved and of
course sickened and appalled by the
abuse that some of the players have
received. There were many tweets
on social media in support of the
team and especially those who took
the penalties, but I was particularly

moved by a letter written by a class
of 9 and 10 year olds who wrote, ‘even
though you missed, it still means the
world to us that you tried. Thank you
for inspiring so many people and
showing us that we don’t need to be
perfect. You have worked so hard to
achieve your dreams and you have
shown us that we can achieve ours.
Don’t ever give up. You make us
want to try harder’. Inspiring words
for these uncertain times.
With my prayers and best wishes

Canon Michael

From the Registers
Recently married:
Richard Mason & Hannah Tierney,
Craig Essex & Bethany Crump,
Alexander Novelli & Indigo Mountain
Recently departed:
Leonard Freeth
Those whose Year’s Mind falls in
August:
Alan Bebbington,

Anthony de Vries (Tony),
Terry Meadows, Dennis Thompson,
Ronald Jones, Michael Watts,
Eunice Neale, Olive Du Feu,
Leigh Hanby, Anne Hall, Tony Marsh,
Frederick Athey, Marjorie Dauncey,
Michael Dauncey, Peggy Lee,
Donald Mills, Sue Yates,
Penelope Brooke Johnson,
Christopher Marshall
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Uley Memorial Playing Field
The Uley Playing Field was
purchased, in part, using a village
fund set up for returning Servicemen
from the Second World War, who
wanted the money to go to a village
amenity.
Later, in 1990, trees were planted
around the playing field in memory
of the 13 Servicemen who
were killed in the Second World War.
There are 6 along the edge of the
field and 7 by the parking
area. There is also a plaque on the
Pavilion listing the names.

The Playing Field Management
Committee has asked me to look into
tidying up and refurbishing the
trees, name plaques and public
information. I am keen to contact
descendants/friends of the
Servicemen and anyone who might
be able to help trace their families.
They and anyone else who has views
or suggestions, can contact me on
01453 860838 or johndauncey@
gmail.com

John Dauncey

C.U.CAN
Coaley and Uley Climate Action Network
are holding (subject to any COVID restrictions)
a

REPAIR CAFE

Saturday 28th August 2021
From 10.30am to 1pm
at Coaley Village Hall
This month: Textile Repairs with Kath Child and Toy Repairs
Bring along your items for repair, for help, suggestions and guidance in
making them sound again
Also a Beeswax Wraps Workshop from 11am

All welcome!
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The Uley and Tabard Players
Exciting news to share with you all........
As you probably already know The
Uley Players merged with The Tabard
Players some years ago, because of
this we had to formally close our old
accounts.
So we though that we would like
to show our appreciation of all the
support and love
Our Uley villagers have given us over
the years we are giving a bench to
the village, which will be made by
the very talented Matt Summer’s and
Phil Rymer.

The bench will be placed at the
street end of Raglan way, to be used
by everyone breaking up their walk
to the shop, school, pub, doctors and
of course to see our next Production
Little Red Riding Hood and the Great
Incinerator Project on the 3rd and
4th ( 2 shows) December.
The unveiling of the bench will take
place sometime in August dates will
be announced in the shops window.
Thank you again for all your support.

Amanda Voss
Chair

Children’s Society Box Collection
Over this last year box holders have
achieved a huge total amounting
to over £650 for which the Society
is extremely grateful. It enables
them to continue their vital work
with vulnerable children and young
people.

If anybody would like to join our
band of box holders, do please get in
touch. I can give you any information
you might need and provide you
with a box.
With many thanks again!

Erica Fawcus Gibbs
01453 861152
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Parish Matters from the Archives
The Parish Council minutes from
1894 to date are safely stored in
Gloucestershire Archives. Looking
through past minutes many
decisions were made over the years
for the benefit of the village and
various enterprising events took
place.
This month we take a look at the
1950s and 1960s.
1951 - Definite fact that the Parish
would receive an allocation of council
houses (nineteen).
Additional plot of land at Raglan Way
site was to be acquired by the Rural
District Council in order to facilitate
entrance to the estate but in 1952 the
plan for houses was postponed. As a
result of this delay, a larger number
of houses would be allocated.
Proceeding.
1952 - Discussions for programme
of events for celebration of the
Coronation.
Suggestions - suitably inscribed
mug for every child. Party. Sports.
Beacon to be lit on Uley Bury. Fancy
dress. Dance. Income to be raised
by house to house collection.
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1954 - Discussion took place on
the need for footpath on the Uley/
Dursley Road.
1955 - Hooliganism in the village.
Damage to walls & property. Posters
torn down.
1956 - Clerk to enquire about
progress of electricity to Owlpen &
Bencombe.
Attention was drawn to the number
of cases of poliomyelitis and it was
agreed a main sewer was a necessity.
Sewage was oveflowing into The
Street which could only be described
as shocking.
A Resolution be sent to the Rural
District Council protesting strongly
of the practice of discharging crude
sewage into the watercourses
and confirming the outbreak of
poliomyelitis in the village.
1957 - Common Land. The Clerk read
out a letter from RDC regarding the
presence of Common Land in the
Parish and asking to be advised of
such land in addition to Uley Green.
It was decided that the Clerk should

include as possible land within such
a category – Uley Bury, part of that
portion of land on the lower West
side of the road leading to Frocester.
A local Government Elector drew
attention to the objects of the Uley &
Owlpen Welcome Home Fund. He
hoped the responsible committee
would implement the wish of the
village by the provision of a memorial
in real accord with the objects of the
memorial fund. He proposed that
the Uley & Owlpen Memorial Fund
was on the 12th March 1945 be duly
registered with the Gloucestershire
County Council under the provision
of the War Charities Act 1940 ….
(i) the provision of a suitable peace
memorial should take the form of
the provision of a recreation ground
(ii) Proposed shall be made into a
childrens’ playgtound or recreation
ground, and
(iii) by acquiring and laying out a
further area of land sufficient to
meet the other recreational needs of
the said two Parishes.
(In 1958 provisional terms were
agreed for the acquisition of the
field at Shadwell and planning
permission had been received).

Growing practice of parking vehicles
on The Green was discussed and
RDC to be asked if there were
byelaws which could be enforced.
These should be posted on The
Green.
1959/1960 - Advent of new sewer.
1960 - Several months after
completion of the new sewer,
sewage matter was still seen flowing
down the open drains in The Street.
The open drain was still in use as all
houses had not yet been connected,
although Stouts Hill School had been
connected.
1969 - The Planning Authority be
informed of the Council’s opposition
to the development of the Folly
Woods as a nudist camp on the
grounds of the numerous footpaths
in the area.
To be continued next month …..

Margaret Groom

1958 - Reported vehicles entering
the village from Cawley Hill do so at
considerable speed.
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Uley Under 5s Playgroup
A new adventure every day!
Deputy Manager / Play Leader
We are looking for an enthusiastic and hard-working Deputy Manager/Play
Leader to join a busy and long-established playgroup in Uley (29 hours a
week, term time only).
If you have a Level 3 in Early Years Childcare Development and Education
plus at least two years’ experience of working with children aged 2 – 4 years,
we would love to hear from you, so please email your CV to Nicola Wood at:
manager@uleyplaygroup.co.uk
We are a set up and pack away playgroup and start each day at 8am, ready to
welcome the Children at 8:30am.

Treasurer and Invoice Clerk Volunteer Opportunity
We are a busy and long-established playgroup in Uley, looking for a new
Treasurer and Invoicing Clerk to join our Board of Trustees.
Duties include management of Accounts, Cashflow, Invoicing and Staff Pensions. In return for your guidance on financial matters, we offer the chance
to make a real difference in our local community, influence in day to day
decision making and input into what matters most - how we best provide for
the Children.
If you have experience in Financial Accounts and wish to learn more, please
email your CV or credentials to Nicola Wood at: manager@uleyplaygroup.co.uk

Child Welfare is paramount and all applicants will undergo a criminal
records check.
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Uley Community Stores & Post Office Diary
Tel Shop: 861592 | Tel Post Office: 860203 (Eileen, Ailsa, Carolyn and Angela)
www.uleycommunitystores.co.uk | Run by Volunteers
Enjoying the lovely weather as I write,
hopefully continuing into August.
Very sad about the football but that’s my
opinion.
Whilst there is nothing material at the
present time to report on the future of
the shop and the Lease, the committee
is preparing an update which will be
circulated very soon.
Covid-19 guidelines and restrictions are
beginning to be lifted. Having to wear
“face coverings” when out shopping is
not now mandatory, but the government
still recommends face mask are worn in
enclosed spaces. Therefore the committe
strongly recommends that you continue
to wear them please. The sign outside
the shop is to be changed as we have
increased to 2 customers in the shop,
maintaining the one way system. Still one
customer for the Post Office.
The new sign in the PO window is
working very well now. It will show free,
busy or closed for when you come in.
Sometimes it will say busy when there is
no one at the counter as it can take some
time to finish the last transaction. The
PO Ladies thank you for your patience.
Remember to still use the one way
system and hand sanitise as you enter. If
you are sending any parcels outside the
UK be aware you have to fill in a customs
form which could take some time.

Lots more local produce and flowers are
in stock. Plus there are plenty of village
donations of home grown fruit and
flowers, well done and please keep them
coming.
Sunny now but keep an eye on the
weather when coming to the shop or PO,
for queueing outside you might need a
waterproof or umbrella.
If you have any suggestions for any new
items you’d like stocked please let us
know. Also check our Facebook page and
website with up to date information for
your Uley Community Stores.
Shop Opening Hours
Monday to Friday: 8am - 5.30pm
Saturdays: 8am – 1 pm
Sundays: 10am – 12pm
Post Office Opening Hours
Monday to Friday: 9am – 5.30pm
(Wednesdays closes 4.30pm)
(Closed everyday for lunch 1pm – 2pm)
Saturdays: 9am – 12.30pm
Sundays: Closed

Pami Davis

On a personal note: It’s the end of an era
as the Old Crown Inn has closed for now.
I would like to say a heat felt thank you to
Mary and Ben, their family and all their
wonderful staff for all the many great
and fun times we’ve had with them over
the years. Cheers Pami n Andy X
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ULEY WI DIARY: July 2021

Uley WI Diary
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Ann Warrende

By the time this edition of Village
News is published, most of our
community will be aware of the
proposed closure of the Uley Surgery
pharmacy and also the possible
‘relocation’ of the surgery itself to
Cam. The Uley WI committee is
concerned about the impending loss
of these vital community services

and is encouraging members to
contribute to the consultation.
We need to take urgent action
individually and by working together
to retain Uley Surgery and pharmacy
if at all possible. I hope you agree.

Ann Warrender

Uley Annual Show
“The Show Must Go On”
We are still very hopeful for the Annual Uley Show to
go ahead Saturday September 11th 2021.
The Committee is keeping well up to date with all the
relenting restrictions.
The full schedule is on Uley Community Stores
website, Uley Show Facebook page and in the shop
windows.
Hard copies with the entry forms are to be available
in the shop and the Vestry.
Any queries contact:
Moya Wallis
01453 861675
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GLOUCESTERSHIRE’S FINE ART AUCTIONEERS

Free auction valuations
Regular fine art & antiques sales
Insurance & probate valuations

S HANICE G OSS, AATQB
Bookkeeping - VAT - CIS
Payroll - Administration
07791 475431
bencombebooks@outlook.com

01452 344499
enquiries@chorleys.com

www.chorleys.com
PRINKNASH ABBEY PARK
GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL4 8EU
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mattsummersfurniture
hand-built fitted &
freestanding
furniture

C

C

lemootle

contemporary or
traditional design
hardwood or softwood

lemootle
lemootle
lemootle
C

C

LUXURY PET BOUTIQUE
LUXU RY PPE TETB OU
QU E
LUXURY
BOT IUTIQUE

N AT U R A L | ECO-F RIE NDLY | U. K . M ADE P RODU CTS
| ECO-FRIENDLY | U. K. M ADE PRODUCTS
N ATU NAT
RALU RAL
| ECO
- F RI E ND LY | U. K . M AD E P RO D U C TS
LUXU RY P E T www.cl
BO U T IQU E e mootl e p etb outi q ue.co. uk
www.clemootlepetboutique.co. uk
contact Matt to Ndiscuss
www.c
tl eTpSeetb
o uouti
ti q uqe.co.
uku k uk
acontact@clemootlepetboutique.co.
eROmootl
p etb
ue.co.
AT UR A L your
| ECO - ideas
FR I ENDLY | cont
U.K.
MctA D@cl
El ePmo
Do UC
655374
co nt act @cl e07
mo07725
o
tl
e
p
etb
o
u
ti
q
u
e.co.
uk
72 5 655 374
t:01455 861623 m:07879
638927
www.c
le mo o t le p et b o u t iq u e.co. uk 07 725 6 55 374
co nt a ct @c le mo o t le p et b o u t iq u e.co. uk
visit mattsummersfurniture.co.uk
07725 655 374
for more information
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The Ewelme Benefice
Parish of Uley with Owlpen and Nympsfield

Churches of St Giles, Holy Cross and St Bartholomew
The Revd Canon Michael Cozens - 01453 546459 mgcozens86@btinternet.com
Churchwardens - Ann Hardy 01453 860876, Pauline Thomas 01453 860047
www.ewelmebenefice.co.uk

August 2021 Services
Sunday 1st August
St Giles
Sunday 8th August
St Giles

9th Sunday after Trinity
10.00am
Informal Service to celebrate the
Holiday Club
10th Sunday after Trinity
10.00am
Parish Holy Communion

Sunday 15th August
St Giles

Blessed Virgin Mary
10.00am
Parish Holy Communion

Sunday 22nd August
St Bartholomew’s in
Nympsfield
Sunday 29th August
St James, Dursley

St Bartholomew’s Patronal Festival
10.00am
Parish Holy Communion

Holy Cross, Owlpen

6.00pm

13th Sunday after Trinity
10.00am
Benefice Holy Communion
BCP Evensong

Booking for services each week is still required via the Parish Office please.
Please continue to regularly check our website www.ewelmebenefice.co.uk
Church opening times
St Giles is open daily 10am – 3pm
St Bartholomew’s is also open
Baptisms, Weddings and Funerals
by arrangement. Please contact Canon
Michael

Church Activities
Friday 27th August
Wedding in Holy Cross
1.30pm Joseph Taylor & Rachel SaraKennedy

Parish Administration
Please contact the Parish Office:
ewelmeparishoffice@gmail.com
01453 549280
When the office is closed, emails will still
be answered and messages picked up.
Printed by J&C Carter, 22 High Street, Cam, GL11 5LE
E: cotsmark@btopenworld.com T: 01453 546645

